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Додаткова інформація
Location: Changchun or Jilin city
Working time: Monday-Friday 8am-4:30pm (only 88
teaching hours a month)
FREE lunch (2.5 hour lunch break)
Students age: All ages
Salary: 6000-9000RMB per month ($870-$1305US)
Paid national holidays
FREE accommodation
Medical insurance
Flight reimbursement of 5000 RMB ($730US) after a year
https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/teach-english-inchina/6680193644.html
What we offer:
● Airport pick-up upon arrival
● Free hotel for the first 1-2 nights
● Sponsored legal Z work visa (Full assistance)
● Accidental health insurance
●13-17,000RMB per month (After tax) + Apartment,
holidays allowance and airfare allowance
● Regular work schedule (two days off)
● Teaching materials
● Teacher training
● Full assistance with an apartment suited for your needs
● Holiday allowance (Around 6 weeks paid)
Requirements:
●Bachelors degree or higher with a graduation date of at
least 24 months ago.
●Passport validity for at least 18 more months
●Ability to live abroad for at least one year
●Willingness to work on teacher's teaching skills
●Positive attitude towards students and Chinese teachers
●Good communication skills
Non-native positions
● Airport pick-up upon arrival
● Z work visa before arriving in China ( foreign expert
permit)
● 7,000-12000 RMB salary + Fully furnished apartment
● Accidental health insurance
● Free hotel for the first 1-2 nights
● Regular work schedule (2 days off)
● Teaching materials
● Teacher training
● Full assistance with an apartment, suited for your needs
Requirements:
●A Master degree in English ( if not in English+ TEFL)
●Passport validity for at least 18 more months
●Ability to live abroad for at least one year
●Willingness to work on teacher's teaching skills

●Positive attitude towards students and Chinese teachers
●Good communication skills
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https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/well-paid-oralforeign/6697403893.html
Looking for a female tutor and assistant who speaks English
fluently and willing to travel as soon as possible.
https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/female-assistanttutor/6696517299.html
We are hiring recent college graduates to teach students
English in China. Teaching experience is not necessary. All
recent college graduates are welcome to apply no matter
what your major was.
https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/entry-levelteacher/6668760128.html
We want people who are willing to travel to China to teach
the English language to students (Children & Adults).
We are looking for people from all backgrounds. No
previous experience is needed. Good salary. We will off
visa assistance. We prefer people with a bachelor's degree,
but it's not a requirement. This is a great opportunity for
people who want to travel and experience a new culture.
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https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/english-instructor-entrylevel/6668760216.html
We are seeking Tefl/Tesol Teachers to teach at schools in
China. Please apply with your Skype id or WeChat number.
https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/tefl-tesolteacher/6668759993.html
We are seeking proficient English speakers to fill positions
in multiple cities in China.
You must be willing to commit 1 year in China. The pay
rate is $30-$50 an hour.
Please reply with your resume and Skype id for additional
details.
https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/teacher/6668759798.html
NON NATIVE ENGLISH TEACHERS
Terms of Employment:
1 one year contract
2 Salary:8000-11000RMB
3 Single apartment
4 Paid Chinese holidays
📌Position Requirements :
1 Non native English teachers (no obvious accent)
2 Bachelor degree or above.
3 one-Two years experience or TESOL, TEFL Certificate

4 Age from 23-36 years old.
Location: Shanghai
If you are interested and qualify, please send your resume.
A short introduction or teaching demo video to us.
WeChat.HAPPYEASYTIME
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https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/non-native-englishteachers/6689523731.html
Requirements:
Native English speaker or close to(oral English level should
be good).
TEFL/TESOL certificate and Teaching experience preferred
but not required
Strong ambition and high sense of responsibility are
desirable.

We provide:
1.Free apartment and free meals or meals allowance
2. Salary is depending on your qualification
3.Visa assistance
4.5000rmb flight ticket allowance after one year contract
5.Free pick up at the airport.
If you are interested in our work, please send us your
current resume, recent photos, the copies of your passport
face page and all of your qualification certificates, we're
glad to talk details with you.
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https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/welcome-you-to-beoral/6665065204.html
We are looking for English teacher for kindergartens or
language schools .We have many opportunities for foreign
teachers who want to live in China .No experience is also
acceptable, and we will offer short training to make sure
you can be a qualified teacher.
Job description:
*Working time work: 5days,2 days off(depends on school).
* Kids age: between 2 to 12 years old.
*Locations:
Guangzhou/Foshan/Dongguan/Zhongshan(around
Guangdong province).
Applicants Requirements:
* TESOL/TEFL certificates (prefer not require).
* Outgoing and friendly.
* Native speaker or non-native speaker.
Our offer:
* Around 8000RMB to 14000 RMB per month after tax.

* 1500RMB housing allowance per month.
* Free hotel provided during training.
* 1 year contract.* Visa help.* Paid Chinese holidays.
* 3000RMB Airfare bonus after one year contract
completion.
*Other supports.
If you are interested in our job, please email me your
resume with photo (recent).
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https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/english-teacher-withhigh/6657999857.html
We recruit excellent oral English teacher.
A. Qualification:
1.No younger than 18 years old.
2. No record of criminal activities.
3. Native English speaker or fluent non-native speaker with
no distinguishable accent. (speak English well )
4.Love kids,positive,humour,sociable,patient,workhard,outgoing,professional，Responsible
5.With or without qualification certificate of English teacher
or TESOL,TEFL certificate.
6. Bachelor's degree or high school education or relevant
educational certificate.
7. Teaching experience preferred but not necessarily
required.
B. Working load:
1.No more than 25 teaching hours per week .
2. No classes on weekends.
3. No office hours.
4. Each class lasts 45 minutes.
C. School environment:
1.Kindergarten (students are from 3-6 years old）.
2. primary schools (students are from 6-12 years old).
3. middle schools (students are from 12-15 years old).
4. high schools (students are from 15-18 years old).
D. Typical treatment:
1.salary :12k-15k RMB/month ,it is negotiable based on
your individual qualifications and performances.
2. Free accommodation private apartment with full
facilities,internet access.
3. Meals will be provided for free.
4. Visa assistance. If you are qualified work visa, we can
also help you issue it.
5. Holiday welfare.
6. Fly ticket subsidy. After 1 year contract, you will get
3000RMB flight allowance）.
7. There is a bonus in three months, pay increase after 6
months.

If you are interested in our work, please feel free to send
your current resume, recent photos, the copies of your
passport face page and all of your qualification certificates.
And then we will arrange an interview for you to talk more
details. If you have Wechat, please add me directly.
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https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/english-teachingposition-in/6676668860.html
Female and male teacher candidates needed for teacher jobs
in China. Generous salary and benefits package, lots of
support and training provided including a Chinese
classroom assistant. University degree and TEFL TESOL
CELTA certificate not always required, most important is
your English speaking being clear and easy to understand.
Please reply via email with your email address and other
contact info, CV, a recent photo and please indicate your
earliest date of availability, thank you.
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https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/teacher-positions-inchina/6674160188.html
Melhome ESL Center helps foreign teacher to get a satisfied
English teaching job. We cooperate with kindergartens and
English language centers in China. No teaching experience
is acceptable. We will offer short training to make sure you
can be a qualified teacher. We are sure you can get one
potential position at least from our company.
Job description:
* Teach English.
* Students age 2-12 years old.
* Work hours: 40 hours in a week, less than 25 teaching
hours, two days off.
* Location: Guangzhou, Shenzhen and Foshan, Guangdong
province.
Qualification:
* Healthy.
* Easygoing and patient.
* Love to teach children.
Benefit：
* Salary is 8000-14000 CNY/month.
* Free apartment or house allowance.
* 5000 CNY airfare bonus after one-year contract finish.
* Free hotel, free training and free airport pick up.
* Accident insurance.
* Chinese public holidays.
* Visa assistant.
* One year contract.
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https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/teach-in-warm-cityin/6653631897.html
Job description:
- Designing and following a teaching plan.
- Teaching English and organizing activities with social,
emotional skills.
- Cooperate with the kindergarten or training center in
education and administration
- Student age: 2 to 12 years old.
- Work time: 8 hours per day; Monday to Friday or
Wednesday to Sunday; 2 days off.
- Work location: Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Dongguan, Foshan,
Zhongshan
Requirements:
-Native English speakers or applicants with fluency and
good accent.
-Patience and flexibility.
-Creative and artistic teaching abilities preferred.
-Experience preferred.
-One-year Employment Contract.
-TEFL/TESOL certificate preferred.
Salary and benefits:
- Salary: 8000 to 14000 RMB (CNY) per month after tax.
- Free accommodation or 1500 RMB Housing allowance.
- Full attendance bonus.
- Free airport pick up and free hotel offered during training
period.
- 3000 RMB flight allowance after one-year contract
completion.
- Visa Assistance.
- Chinese public holidays.
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https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/esl-teacherjob/6672480358.html
We are now offering a great English teaching job in China.
Free accommodation and free meals.
No more than 25 teaching hours per week
Two days off every week.
Native English speaker or non-native speaker who can
speak English fluently.
Applicants with BA degree, teaching experience, or
qualification certificate are preferable.
If you are interested, please email us your CV. We are very
happy to tell you more details.
https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/esl-teacher-with-highsalary/6646384821.html
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Now we provide a plenty of opportunities for English
teachers who want to come to China to development.
QUALIFICATION :
1. No younger than 18
2. Native English speaker or near
3. Formal teaching qualifications are desirable, but not
necessarily required
4. Pre-existing Chinese language skill is desirable, but not
necessarily required
5. A spirit of adventure and a sense of humor!
TYPICAL TREATMENT:
1.Free apartment and free meals
3.Salary 12000-15000￥ depends on teachers' documents
and teaching skill
4.Visa assistance
5.Flight ticket allowance after one year contract
6.If you are qualified for work visa, we also could help you
issue it.
If you think you will be valuable asset for us, welcome to
join in. please e-mail your resume, 3-4 recent daily photos
and passport copy and qualification certificates copies to
apply for this excellent teaching position.
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https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/teaching-english-job-inchina/6664232596.html
English Teachers Needed.
Location: all over China
Teachers needed to work for training centers, kindergartens,
schools
Full time position, no more than 25 teaching hours
2 days off a week
Accommodation provided
Flight allowance
Other bonuses negotiable
Work visa support
One year contract
Requirements
Bachelor's degree or above
2 years of teaching experience
No criminal record
If you are interested in this position, please email me, or
4915772042576 (WhatsApp, Viber, Telegram)
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https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/englishteacher/6662884877.html
Our school is wade internatial english school that has set up
4 years, located in taian city, shandong province, China. For

ours school's developing ,we need another English teacher
who can teach primary school and middle school students
well ,and we had one foreigner teacher here. We can apply
living house and work visa, apply at least 7000(RMB) one
month. For the necessity of the work visa, you need to have
a Bachelor degree and 2 years work experience, and who
has no criminal record. It's better you are female.
https://ukraine.craigslist.org/edu/d/finding-englishteacher/6662475531.html

